
Policy (ommftle
Rejects Proposed
Free Wednesdays

The Administrative Policy Com-
mittee decided last Tuesday to re-
ject again the proposal for a
"Wonderful Wednesday" in favor
of the omission of Saturday
classes.

The request for the reconsidera-
tion of Wednesday's omission was
presented to President David Al-
exander in the form of a report
signed by several students. The
signees included Charles Sneed,
Junior Class President J i m my
Johnson and Senator John Howell,
the students who originally pre-
sented the "Wonderful Wednes-
day" idea to the policy committee.

The president presented their
report to the faculty who referred
it to the committee.

Scheduling Problems
Dean Jameson Jones, Chairman

of the Administration Policy Com-
mittee, said that the committee
continued to favor the Saturday
omission primarily because of
problems in "scheduling classes"
in a 4%k day week. Dean Jones
said that the college could hardly
schedule Saturday afternoon
classes.

The dean stated that the com-
mittee did not wish to "resist any
interview" ,with the "Wonderful
Wednesday" proponents. But he
also noted that the body saw no
reason to "prolong" the issue
since it views the elimination of
Saturday class as the most work-
able solution.

He said that the committee

could not dwell on the other issues
involved in the "Wonderful
Wednesday" proposal because of
the prohibitive scheduling entan-
glements involved in the 4% day
week.

Centre Cited
In the report which they present-

ed to President Alexander, the trio
included a letter from an official
of Centre College, Danville, Ky.,
which discussed that school's omis-
sion of classes on both Wednesday
and Saturday.

Dean Jones said that the com-
mittee telephoned the official and
discussed the policy and its appli-
cation.

Out But Not Down
"We will keep the Wednesday

thing alive," commented Senator
Howell.

Junior Class President Johnson Ona
said he thought that scheduling
problems are not "as important as L
what a week day off could con-
tribute to the educational value of
the college."

49th YEAR

Trade Opens
'New Vistas

For Artists
Southwestern at Memphis and

the Memphis Academy of Arts
have agreed to a courses exchange
program that will begin operation
next semester.

Dr. Yerger Clifton, Assistant
Professor of English, who set up
the program with academy Di-
rector Ted Rust, said that the
academy curriculum "offers a
wide selection of courses to stu-
dents who are seriously interested
in art at Southwestern."

Interested students can register
for courses at the academy in
January after obtaining a letter
from Registrar John Turpin. Stu-
dents at the academy will be per-
mitted to register for academic
courses at Southwestern, primari-

6j Eight Shopping Day8 ly education courses.
Credits will transfer at value.

!ft 'Til Christmas ... Clifton indicated that initially
the program will be on an experi-
mental b a s is, but "cooperation

Linoleum Cut by Michael Patton between the academy and the col-
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lege should prove successful."
The following courses at The

Memphis Academy of Arts aee
open to Southwestern students on
a no-fee basis.
Daic Drawing
Tueday and/r Thurda 0-1 n m
14 semester boaor e8d1t
Inteamdiate Drawing
PR .sito: Basic Drawing

0ad -11 n~m.
14 semester bou rs credit
Lie Drawing
Prerqida:n d hrucystaDIaimB a Basc Dain, Lit. Drawing

to~abit Drawing

Suamanl
Friday 1-4 p.m.
154 semester hours credit
%!==12in Jewelry sad Netaismrl&ng
Thwsday 012 nam. and/r 1-4 p m.
14 or 3 mester bours credit
Advanced Jewelry
Prerequisite: Basic Jewelry
Thursdny 1-4 p.m.
154 semester hours ucedit
Basin PantingPrerequisite: Bade~ui Dawin
Thursday 0-12 ae1p
154 semester hours credit
Advanced PaLnting
Prereuqlite: Basic Drawing, Basic Painting
Thursday 9-12 n.m.
154 semester hour. credit
Pictorial Cemposition
Thursday 1-4 y m.
154 semester hour credit
Beginning Pottery
Wednesday 9-11 .m.
114 semester hours credit
Advanced Pottery
Prerequisite: Beginning Pottery
Wednesday 1-4 p.m.
154 semester hours credit
Printmaking: Woodcut and Litbography
Prerequisite: Basic Drawing
Wednesday 9-12 a.m. and/or 1-4 p.m.
154 or 3 semester hours credit
sculpture
Monday 9-12 a.m. and/or 1-4 p.m.
154 or 3 semester hours credit
SLk Bcreen
Prerequisite: Permission o fInstructor
Wednesday 9-12 a.and/or 1-4 p.m.
154 or 3 semester hours credit
Water Color
Prerequisite: Basic Painting
Tuesday 0-11, Wednesday 9-12 &n.., 14-pm .
154 semester hours credit
Beginning Weaving
Thursday 9-12 a.m. and Friday 9-12 m.
3 semester hours credit
Advanced Weaving
Prerequisite: Beginning Weaving
Thursday 9-12 n.m., and Thursday 1-4 p.m.
3 semester hours credit

Poor Potter's Patter Peters

Senate Honors Hubbard Veto
By Judy McDonald

Tuesday night in the Senate,
Frank Potter's motion to pass the
"Wonderful Wednesday" resolu-
tion over President Bill Hubbard's
veto wasirdfexted -±34.

Senior Senator Potter, speaking
for his motion, emphasized the
Senate's obligation to make their
decision a creative, rational act of
leadership, rather than merely re-
flecting the opinions of the student
body.

On the other hand, Sophomore
Senator Greg Charbonnet thought
that Senate action would, at this
point, affect neither the faculty
decision nor student opinion.

He said that the Senate could
not afford to alienate both the
faculty and the students needless-
ly.

Debate Goes On
The debate on Wednesday or

Saturday classes was briefly re-
opened.

Cat's Chambers
Prove Deficient

Molly Bloom, female lynxcat
from the Jicarilla Apache Reser-
vation, Dulce, New Mexico, and
semi-official mascot of Southwes-
tern at Memphis, reports through
her official mouthpiece, Comptrol-
ler Jim Chambers, that she is
rather disgusted with the general
lack of attention paid her.

"Not too damn many schools
have a live mascot; not even
Memphis State," announced Molly,
dispensing with feminine delicacy
as she hotly inveighed against in-
stitional inertia.

"It looks like this pack of
apathy-mongers could at least
build me a Rheims- or Chartres-
type cage instead of this chicken-
wire functionality!" howled Molly.
"And I haven't got time to mother
this cat!" Chambers interjected.

But in spite of innumerable im-
plorations, Molly Bloom has yet
to be allotted adequate on-campus

School Gets
Esso Grant

An unrestricted grant of $5,000
has been presented to Southwes-
tern At Memphis by the Esso Edu-
cation Foundation.

Mr. George W. Robertson and
Mr. Porter H. Chappell, both of
Mfemphis, presented the check to
Dr. David Alexander, president of
Southwestern.

This grant represents a portion
of 2,622,150 in gr~ants bg
awarded by the Niso F ducatoz
Foundation this year.

The Esso tEat im Foundtion
is supported by Standard Oil Coi-
Vfly tWer Jewt.,tma a wnsmbw

housing or a regular feeding serv-
ice.

Before Mr. Chambers and his
fretting feline have a complete
falling-out, the services of student
'Molly-coddlers are solemnly soli-
cited. Time is running short, and
so is Molly's temper.

Charles Frame's opinion was
that a two-day vacation at the end
of each week would force students
to use their time more responsibly
than two shorter breaks.

He felt that the college would
thus be challenged to provide a
more enticing social life to keep
students from leaving on the week-
ends.

Arguing for a Wednesday vaca-
tion, Education Commissioner
Brad Foster contended that two
short breaks between class-day
sections of approximately equal
lengths would make for a "more
sane" study week.

NSA Vote Next
The Senate decided to vote on

the NSA stands on black power,
drugs and the draft, rather than
having a student body election.
However, the vote on the NSA
proposals was deferred until after
Christmas; during the interim,
Intercollegiate Relations Commis-
sioner Ken Stanley will see that
each Senator receives a copy of
the proposals.

According to Senator Jane
Bishop, the student observer on

Varying from usual procedure,
the Women's Dormitory Govern-
ing Board petitioned Dean of
Women Anne S. Caldwell to ap-
prove their proposed change in
women's dress rules.

The matter will be considered by
the administration committee
composed of Deans Caldwell,
Dieh and Jameson Jones, and
President Alexander.

Harpur Kills Curfews
Binghamton, N.Y. - (IP)-Cur-

few for resident women students
of Harpur College has been dis-
continued, except in the case of
freshman women.

The new policy, effective this
year, was laid down by the Council
of State University of New York.

Parents' Aid Form
Address Corrected

Dean of Admissions Ray M. Al-
len reminds all students who re-
ceived information on scholarship
renewal to be sure that their par-
ents send the College Scholarship
Service forms to the correct ad-
dress.

The instructions for mailing the
forms were not correct in the let-
ters sent out to.tee students. The
correct instructions are outlined
in thePCSform .

Dean Aflan sd thatpartta
'who own a business or farm

It dAR#Ak4r . rI+1ri NoliaL~

the Educational Development
Committee, a change in the pres-
ent advisor-advisee system is be-
ing considered. The Committee
solicits student opinion on this.

Nibs Stroupe, speaking for the
Constitutional Commission, an -
nounced that it had upheld the re-
sults of the recent special election
on the Constitutional Amendments
concerning class vice presidents.

Travel Plans Told
In other action, President Hub-

bard announced that NSA offers
student flights to Europe at dis-
count rates. Interested persons
should consult Commissioner Stan-
ley.

The Faculty Educational Devel-
opment Committee is currently
considering the institution of pass-
fail courses into the curriculum
for 190849.

Harpur

ORIGINAL WORKS by Southwestern artists are now being sold
In a pre-Christmas bonanza. The sale features work done on all
levels of the Art Department, but is being held only on the third
floor of the student center. Pictured are the 'works of Memphis
sophomore Jim Goshorn. The sale ends today at 4:30.

U. Cuts Curfews

At its regular meeting in June the
Council approved a modification of
curfew regulations by accepting
the recommendations of the Hous-
ing Committee.

The Housing Committee consists
of professional staff members con-
cerned with residence halls opera-
tion, and several students. Mrs.
Mary C. Richardson, associate
dean of students, is committee
chairman.

The committee also made de-

tailed recommendations for secur-
ity of the residence halls, propos-
ing that electric locks activated
by a "key card" be installed, or
that keys be issued to all sopho-
more, junior and senior women.

The committee also proposed a
sign-out procedure under which a
woman student leaving the cam-
pus overnight would leave an en-
velope that could be opened in the
event of emergency, giving her
destination.

Commission Rules Against
Johnson, Houston, Purvis

By Bruce Levine
The Constitution Commission

unanimously upheld the validity
of the Nov. 15 student referendum
which confirmed the Senate's
changing of the vice presidential
posts in the Junior and Senior
Class to Constitution Commission
representatives.

This referendum was challenged
by Senators Jimmy Johnson and
Mark Houston and Sophomore
Class president John Purvis. The
trio claimed that the referendum
was out of order due to their in-
terpretation of the SGA constitu-
tian.

They felt that Section V of the
Constitution should be intearp eted
as meaning that 0 per debt of
the st~aunt bb"4tte vote in the

"It (the constitutional amend-
ment) shall be adopted as a part
of this Constitution by a majority
of the Student Government Asso-
ciation voting in a special or gen-
eral election."

In the Nov. 15 referendum less
than 50 per cent of the student
body voted.

- Cemmilsson Rules
However, the stitutional

Commission ruled that the dis-
puted wording meant that the con.-
sent of a majority of those voting
in th referendum is necessary for
the passage of an amendment.

The commision suggeste dtit
perhaps the sentence 'shold bS
amended .thus;' "tsal b

as e*a >a df te

Dean Keeps Dress Question



Big Brooks Bricks Beihaven
As Lynxcats Land Tourney

Staff Photo by Derrick Moore

SOUTHWESTERN'S KEN BROOKS outhustles Clarence Chap-
man of Behaven for a rebound in last Saturday's finals of the
Dixie Tournament. Brooks was named the tourney's Most Valu-
able Player. At left, center Eddie Hart pivots downcourt as the
Lynx take the offensive to end a two-year domination of the
classic by Little Rock University.

, ~David McGuire

By Jnck Childers

Riding the prolific point produc-
ing performance of Ken Brooks,
the Lynx captured the eighth an-
nual Dixie Tournament champion-
ship by bopping Belhaven 75-73.

The 6'6" forward, named the
tournament's Most Valuable Play-
er, sacked all seven of his second
half field goal attempts and fin-
ished with 23 points. For the en-
tire scrap, Brooks hit 77 per cent
from the field and 100 per cent
from the free throw line.

Netting 15 of 20 second half field
goal tries, the Lynx nullified a 47
point outburst by the Kansmen.
Junior forward Jerry Bell was
successful in 9 of 14 attempts and
converted two charity tosses for 20
points. Senior guard Mike Het-
tinger hit for 17.

LRU Falls
To gain the finals, Hettinger

rattled the irons for 25 markers
and paced Southwestern to a 68-52
victory over Little Rock Univer-
sity Friday. The 5'10" playmaker,
also an all-tourney selection, mold-
ed a second period offensive come-
back, which saw the Trojans out-
scored 33-17.

The pressing defense of Jimmy

Halif-asked Questions
Spawn Black Curses

Yes, for a few wonderful weeks,
Southwestern turned into a 1100-
man Punch and Judy show. It was
good to see everybody going
through their paces as Real People
under the stimulus of a Contro-
versy. It was the Wednesday-Sat-
urday thing, of course.

Like Vietnam, the Wednesday-
Saturday idea was something

Hazel's Frame Shop
custom picture framing

1436 Poplar Phone 276-9716
Memphis, Tennessee

UNIVERSITY PARK
CLEANERS

and
SHIRT LAUNDRY

Shirts S for $1.20
Dry Cleaning 8-lb. for $1.75

613 N. McLean
Ph. 274-5851

S. C. Toof
and Company

670 S. Cooper

Printers-Stationers
Office Outfitters

about which everyone felt know-
ledgeable enough to debateat
length. But unlike the weather,
everyone talked about it and
everybody did something about it.

The faculty (numbering 100) dis-
cussed all the choices among
themselves and passed Saturday-
off without consulting the students
(numbering 1000) or the student
committee (numbering 3).

The whole shebang really kept
things from getting dull: the fac-
ulty scooped everybody and the
newspaper got a big headline, the
Senate voted for Wonderful Wed-
nesday, and Bill Hubbard vetoed
the Senate.

How To Get Ahead
After seeing how the faculty had

scooped everybody and gotten a
big headline, Bill Hubbard decided
to scoop the Senate and get a big
headline too. Then the Executive
Council decided to scoop Hubbard,

Fairway Food Store
No. 2

Quality Meat, Fresh Fruits
and Vegetables

651 North McLean

FREE
Wash & Wax

with 15 gal. gas
50c with 10 gal.

Never Leave Your Car
Open 7 Days Weekly 7 ill 7

Car-O-Matic Carwash
2544 Summer Ave.
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.o n$w
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3384 SUMMER 324-6264

Ck, C o ly
INTERIOR DESIGN INCORPORATED

1716 Lockett Place

Memphis, Tenn.

-MEMBER

Ai#IckIrse o fIa r '

Phone 276-4081

r ufpgrs

so they called a meeting and brow-
beat him for a while until they
noticed that the Executive Code
had expired in late 1966, which
made them non-existent.

Finally the Senate supported
Hubbard's veto, but all they got
was a little headline, which of
course was better than no head-
line at all.

The Executive Council profited
by the conundrum when it dis-
cussed the role of the Senate "to
make value judgements or not to
make value judgments," that is,
until Pat Black uttered the war
cry of student government which
has been used ever since the Col-
lege was founded in 1925: "We're
not gittin' a damn thing done!"

Also by this time most of the
students who knew anything at all
had realized that the Senate can't
merely represent, because the stu-
dents aren't always right; and also
that the Senate can't merely lead,
since that would mean that they
were better and smarter than the
other students.

Snug, Smug Senate
It was curious that no one sug-

gested that the Senate might let
the students in on what they were
doing by means of the newspaper,
posters, mimeographed leaflets or
Classroom 68. But that would be
a rather unromantic way of con-
ducting business, wouldn't it?

Thus concluded the Disneylike
epic, the 1968 Wednesday-Saturday
Magical Mystery Tour. And oddly
enough (someone asked us the
same question last year after a
political upheaval) a student asked
us ''What does "s-g-a' stand for
anyway?" But then, he was only
an average student.

McCullough's Esso
ROAD SERVICE

585 North McLean
Phone 274-1881

MID TOWN
BARBER SHOP

6 Chain, No Waiting

152 N. Clevland

GRILL
276428

645. North Mcean

Riggan and Jack Patterson com-
bined with the ferocious rebound-
ing of center Eddie Hart and
Brooks to whitewash LRU in the
last seven minutes of the game.
Brooks and Hart snagged 24 re-
bounds and popped the nets for
27 points.

Pass The Hues
Five seconds flashed on the sec-

ond half score clock Tuesday night
as fans screamed at the top of
their lungs. Bells clanged, trom-
bones blared, drums pounded and
hearts throbbed.

Co-captain Mike "No-Sweat"
Hettinger stepped to the charity
line and calmly rifled in two free
throws to give Southwestern a 59-
58 Twin over city rival Christian
Brothers College.

The shrill crack of the shots
echoed round the gym, and the
wildest melee in the history of
Southwestern athletics ensued.

The CBC cheerleading squad,
composed of fifteen male students,
who had just returned from a
trick-or-treat expedition at the
Bolivar County Hospital, poured
into the midst of the Lynx rooters.

Nought but the recent Townsend
fire drill, could compare with the
turbulent donnybrook at De La-
Salle Gymnasium.

The "brilliant Bolivar Bomb-
shells," as the cheerleading group
is known on the Buccaneer cam-
pus, waved baseball bats, swung
fists, and shouted any number of
somewhat less than virtuous re-
marks.

Game Contributes Fuel
No one knows the actual cause of

the slugfest, but one can offer sev-
e r a 1 probable motivations. The
basketball tilt was a hard fought
struggle, in which the officials al-
lowed tempers to flare.

The referees called a technical
foul on Southwestern coach Don
Duckworth and allowed a general
state of disorder to exist. Referees
allowed CDIC students to blast on
trombones, beat on bass drums,
and toll a large church bell. The
unruly noise kept both squads
from displaying their best talents.

Lynx Re Bel
To queli the clamorous out-

brusts, SGA president Bill Hub-
bard spearheaded an effort to cap-
ture the bell at halftime. But the
Lynx students were halted by the
motley mob of Buccaneer yell
conductors.

The aforementioned combined
with the close contest to effect the
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five-minute brawl, which priests
and coaches broke up.

Hart turned in another outstand-
ing performance with 15 points
and 8 rebounds. Bell tallied 15

markers, Hettinger followed with
12, and Brooks scored 11 in addi-
tion to grabbing 15 rebounds.

The two rivals will clash again
Feb. 15 at Southwestern.

Editorials--

Yerger Merger Yokes Art
To Palatable SW Academe

Southwestern's liberal arts have
gone finer! Yerger's merger of
the well-rounded Zoo U. academe
with the greater artistic advant-
ages of the Memphis Academy of
Arts brightens the scene consider-
ably for students rumored to have
talent.

As a billig factor in the col-
lege's search for qualified stu-
dents, the classes at the academy
should draw an increased number
of the pictorial perceivers called
artists.

The swap in courses comes after
a summer's campaign by Dr. Clif-
ton and the intensive endeavors of
a University 'Movement task force.

Congratulations are in order for
University Movement personnel
Marc Dickey, Susan Hefelfinger,
Sarah Koelling, Dennis McFarland
and Michael Patton, as well as Dr.
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Clifton for their successful efforts
in making the classes possible.

Parallel Out
Of Context

In last week's Sou'wester, a par-
allel feasibly could have been
drawn between a professor's quote
and editorial comment concerning
required attendance at rellgious
chapels. The comment in the edi-
torial, "If you don't like it, you
can leave-go to Memphis State,"
was representative of remarks not
only in that relatively unimportant
segment of the professor's quote,
but of remarks by other South-
western officials.

When put in context, the profes-
sor's quote emphasizes the need
for analysis of the value of tradi-
tion before doing away with that
tradition. A contextual parallel
should therefore not be drawn
here.
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